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1 - K vs S

<Sephiroth> takes out sword<Kuroi> *opens a portal*<Sephiroth> you first<Sephiroth> or are you
scared<Kuroi> I summon Cerberus, the gaurdian of hell!<Sephiroth> of the big bad boggie
mam<Sephiroth> boogie*<Kuroi> T_T shut up<Sephiroth> hmmm<Sephiroth> slices Cerberus in half as
soon as he sticks his head out of the portal<Sephiroth> I need a challenge<Kuroi> *sigh* I knew you
would do that<Kuroi> ok<Kuroi> fine<Sephiroth> Strife fought better than this<Kuroi> Flaming horse
Dragon!<Sephiroth> hmm<Kuroi> Attack!<Sephiroth> smiles<Sephiroth> fool<Sephiroth> is hit by the
attack<Kuroi> *smirks*<Sephiroth> still standing<Sephiroth> shakes head<Sephiroth> you're really off
your game today<Kuroi> hmph, I'm not trying<Kuroi> I know<Sephiroth> nor am I<Kuroi> BECAUSE I
LOVE SLEEP AND I'M TIRED<Kuroi> T_T so get over it<Sephiroth> METEOR<Kuroi> *flaming horse
dragon disappears*<Kuroi> *is hit*<Kuroi> *picks it up* this is frackin heavy<Sephiroth> yes it is<Kuroi>
*throws it at you*<Sephiroth> catches it<Kuroi> play catch?<Sephiroth> tosses it at th 3<Sephiroth>
the*<Sephiroth> no<Kuroi> maybe not<Sephiroth> more like dodgeball<Kuroi> really<Sephiroth>
creates fireballs<Sephiroth> reall<Sephiroth> really*<Kuroi> lol<Kuroi> ok<Kuroi> hit me<Kuroi> if ya
can<Kuroi> *opens a fan*<Sephiroth> strikes you through the heart<Kuroi> *is stunned*<Sephiroth>
pulls sword out<Kuroi> *heals wound*<Kuroi> hmph<Sephiroth> grabs you by the neck<Sephiroth> slits
your throat<Kuroi> T.T<Kuroi> was that supposed to kill me?<Sephiroth> hehehe<Sephiroth>
no<Sephiroth> but then again<Kuroi> *heals throat*<Sephiroth> conjures fireballs<Sephiroth> great
balls of fire<Kuroi> *kicks you off*<Sephiroth> lol<Kuroi> lol<Sephiroth> I just had to say it<Sephiroth>
kicked<Kuroi> *runs some distance away*<Sephiroth> coward<Kuroi> *turns around*<Sephiroth> come
bak and fight<Kuroi> who said I was running<Kuroi> jeeze<Sephiroth> Avan:Sephiroth you might wanna
run<Sephiroth> me:shut it<Sephiroth> Avan:no<Sephiroth> you really wanna run<Kuroi> T_T both shut
it<Sephiroth> ok<Sephiroth> fine<Kuroi> come on<Sephiroth> me:runs at you<Kuroi> hit me with your
"fire balls"<Sephiroth> FIRAGA!!!!!<Sephiroth> the fire balls grow bigger<Kuroi> *obsorbs fire in
fan*<Sephiroth> and launch themselves at you like rabid fanboys<Sephiroth> oh<Sephiroth> never
mind<Kuroi> FIRE TORNADO!<Sephiroth> walks into the tornado<Sephiroth> Now<Sephiroth> the trick
I taught my pupil<Sephiroth> TSUNAMI NIGHTMARE!!!!!!!!!!!<Kuroi> I kinda am your pupil<Kuroi>
hmph<Kuroi> *obsorbs it in my fan*<Sephiroth> I meant your brother<Sephiroth> you fool<Sephiroth>
baka<Kuroi> I know<Kuroi> god<Kuroi> but, I'm saying, you are sumwhat of my master<Sephiroth>
nods<Sephiroth> true<Sephiroth> now then<Sephiroth> DARK REFLECTION<Sephiroth> turns into
you<Kuroi> *shrugs attack off*<Sephiroth> I wasn't attacking<Kuroi> darkness powers dont' effect
me<Kuroi> hmph<Kuroi> then what the frack are you doing?<Sephiroth> simple<Sephiroth> bring on
your assault<Kuroi> hn<Sephiroth> and watch<Kuroi> *throws fan away*<Kuroi> o.o
watching<Kuroi<Sephy> throws fan away<Sephiroth> attakcs you<Kuroi> wtf?<Sephiroth>
attacks*<Kuroi> *dodges*<Sephiroth> very good<Kuroi> hm<Kuroi> *smiles* ya,
*disappears*<Sephiroth> see the true power of Dark Reflection<Sephiroth> attack me<Sephiroth> if
your scared<Sephiroth> disappears as well<Kuroi> wait<Kuroi> I think I know<Kuroi> shoot<Kuroi>
*stops*<Kuroi> your........a reflection of me, but......different<Kuroi> if I stab you, its like stabbing
myself<Kuroi> *smirk* good trick<Sephiroth> not exactly<Sephiroth> just attack<Kuroi> ok<Sephiroth>
and find out the true nature of the Dark Reflection<Kuroi> *stabs you*<Sephiroth> stabs you<Kuroi> I
knew it<Sephiroth> come on Kuroi<Sephiroth> attack me<Sephiroth> if you dare<Kuroi> *pulls hand out
(I stabed ya with my hand)*<Sephiroth> pull hand out<Sephiroth> stabs Kuroi<.Kuroi> *catches
hand*<Sephiroth> good<Sephiroth> very good<Sephiroth> grabs your hand<Sephiroth> twists it behind



your bak<Kuroi> *twists your arm*<Sephiroth> very impressive<Sephiroth> ha<Sephiroth> beat you
there<Kuroi> hn<Sephiroth> One Winged Angel starts playing<Sephiroth> damn cd player<Sephiroth>
breaks it<Kuroi> lol<Kuroi> *turns everything black<Kuroi> *<Kuroi> *twists your arm more*<Sephiroth>
remember<Sephiroth> I am your reflection<Sephiroth> I'm twisting your arm too<Kuroi> so<Kuroi>
*tears arm off*<Sephiroth> tears arm off<Kuroi> *waps you with your own arm*<Sephiroth> waps
you<Sephiroth> lol<Kuroi> dodges*<Sephiroth> dodges<Sephiroth> ok, enough<Kuroi> ok<Kuroi>
*walks up to Sephy*<Sephiroth> what?<Kuroi> *hugs Sephy*<Sephiroth> hugged<Sephiroth>
umm<Sephiroth> I'm the bad guy<Sephiroth> why you huggin me<Kuroi> I know, but...........thank
you<Sephiroth> for what?<Kuroi> T_T for helping me<Sephiroth> ok, get off me<Kuroi> ok *lets go*THE
END
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